This study analyzes whether a person's visual perception differs according to the kinds of light source. Evaluations of the effects of space, color-tone and texture perception revealed that different kinds of light sources change the perception of finishing material.
1. Introduction
Background and Purpose of Study
Interior space is characterized by the relationship between visual perception and spatial perception. Since a person's sensitivity is formed through visual perception, all those elements arousing visual tactility including the material texture, lighting and reflecting degree, color and shape become reasons to conduct this study. Currently the importance of finishing material is growing and a change of visual systems can not only affect interior atmosphere but also create new space with different expressions.
To avoid standardized designs and a deep economic recession, the living space is specifically searched for a finishing material plan to stimulate and change persons' sensibilities by simply a transition of color/material. Yet the plan requires considering interaction with lighting, since the perception of finishing material changes in relation to lighting which connects the material and space. material's characteristic as well as its perception. Therefore this study must compare and analyze how the light sources change the finishing material characteristics and the spatial perception while considering the relation between lighting and finishing material.
Range and Method of Study
The study range is limited to a living room inside a house, and the visual perception will be evaluated with a focus on an art wall. The analysis intends to apply CG simulated space image with highly-preferred finishing material and a behavior-supported lighting plan derived from existing research.
The detailed study method is as follows;
․ First, it is understood that spatial perceptions differ in relationsip to the lighting-finishing material, and that the research needs to arrange the materials accordingly. ․ Second, a normal living space is chosen, and a lighting method and extract light source to cause the changes is planned. ․ Third, a finishing material is extracted and selected by a preference survey focused on its characteristics. ․ Fourth, a vocabulary for identifying the space and expressions for color tone and texture sensitivity is developed. ․ Fifth, a simulation is performed to build the virtual space based on the selected finishing material and lighting plan. ․ Lastly, an evaluation is made of the simulated images of lighting variation using the sensitivity/perception vocabularies. An analysis is also made of the changes if the if the perception of finishing material (sensitivity on art wall, color tone and texture) changes following the lighting, and compared with the evaluation value.
Relationships between
Lighting and Finishing Materials from a point of Visual Perception
Lighting is the most important medium for the formation and perception of the space. virtual spaces on which a selected light source is applied to ceiling supplementary lightings (Table  1 -A) on a nearby art wall in the living room, and virtual space without light source. The simulation image which applied extracted light source is shown in <Table 3>.
Simulation Method

Selection of Evaluation Vocabulary
To compare and analyze the visual perception on finishing material based on lighting (light source), the evaluation is performed focusing on different perception vocabularies.
A. Sensitivity vocabularies selection[5] : the sensitivity on space appears with color and lighting relation, the study questioned the sensitivity vocabularies on color, lighting, and space selecting a total of 14 pairs excluding similarities.
B. Color -The 3 pairs of color are selected as perception vocabularies on tone, as proposed in the I.R.I color system. C. Perception vocabularies on texture, 5 pairs of perception vocabularies are extracted by surveys [6] based on the existing studies.
Survey and Analysis Method
The survey and experiments were conducted by 36 college students majoring in interior design at our housing department, during the survey period from August 2nd to August 10th 2010. The survey method evaluates selected visual perception watching at the 5 simulation images constructed with various light sources. The evaluation is conducted by Likert Scales with 5 criteria [7] , utilizing an SPSS 18.0 computer program for analyzing frequency and descriptive statistics.
Results are compared and analyzed to evaluate the visual perception difference on finishing material. Evaluation results on space sense perceived on the art wall watching 5 simulation images are shown on <Table 4>. As shown, the perception on sensitivity 'distinctive(M:4.11)' and 'stable(M:3.89)' marked the first, followed by 'soft(M:3.72)' perception in case of LED lighting application. Thus, the LED lighting is effective on inducing a stable space sense on relationships with finishing materials. We might also note that the residents can perceive the ordinary and simple space senses by the LED lighting and finishing materials. The evaluation value about space perception vocabularies on relationships between LED and finishing materials shows 2.97 on the average.
Evaluations of Visual Perception Difference
In case of halogen light, the perception of 'bright On average, the evaluation value of 'weighty' space senses is 2.50. With respect to relationships between the light bulb and finishing materials, we can posit that LED induces us to light space sensed rather than to weighty space senses. The overall sensitivity evaluation on ceiling lighting without other light sources appeared to show negative perception, with 'simple(M:3.89)' as top perception.
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Visual Perception Evaluation on
Color-Tone
The evaluation results of visual perception difference on 'Color-Tone' in lighting-finishing material relationship are shown on <Table 5>.
'light bulb (M:3.87)' shows the highest average value at the visual perception evaluation on color tone and next halogen (M:3.67). Thus, it is deemed that using light bulb and halogen is effective when inducing the positive perception on color tone considering the relationship between the lighting and finishing materials.
With the LED light source on, the perception of somewhat 'dull(M:2.83)' marked the highest among color and tone perceptions; in the case of triple tube energy saving lamp, the perception of a little 'pale(M:2.78)' came first. The perception of 'vivid(M:3.94)' marked high for halogen..
Through these results, the perception of tone differs according to the light source variety even though the space is planned with same finishing material.
Visual Perception Evaluation on Texture
The evaluation results on visual perception of texture with 5 simulation images are shown on <Table 6>. In the case of LED light source, the perception of 'smooth(M:3.28)' and 'soft(M:3.28)' marked the highest for art wall finishing material; as for halogen 'Warm(M:3.56)' ranked highest; in case of the triple tube energy saving lamp, the perception of 'soft(M:2.94)' came first. In case of incandescent light, the perception of 'warm(M:4.11)' marked the highest.
On the other hand, the space senses evaluation value of 'being lustered' shows 2.33, the lowest value, in the case of halogen 'smooth' is 2.89 and the three wave lamp 'lustered' had the lowest value of 2.33. These perception changes on texture seem to be affected by the color light source. Through the evaluation of comparing average values about texture, we can learn that the perception on texture about light bulb and halogen is high and the perception with no lighting shows low values. Thus in order to plan to perceive the plentiful texture of finishing materials, we learned that using the light bulb and halogen is effective. Also arrangement of close lighting on the materials is more effective.
Conclusion
The study analyzed whether the user's visual perception differs according to the light source variety The study found: ․ First, to evaluate the perception change in lighting-finishing material relationship, we could extract 13 pairs of space perception vocabularies as well as 3 pairs of color-tone and 5 pairs of texture perception. ․ Second, the evaluation of space, color-tone and texture perception revealed that the light source variety changes the perception of finishing material. Thus a finishing material plan considering the relation with light is required for space planning. ․ Third, comparing the general case of directly attached lamps to the case with supplementary lighting together, the perception change degree differed according to the light source variety of supplementary lighting. Through comparing the mean value of each perception vocabulary, we found that the perception changes the most in the case of incandescent light followed by halogen among the light source varieties. Thus when planning those light sources as supplementary lighting, the perception change degree should be evaluated prior to developing the plan.
․ Lastly, this thesis is a first step of study analyzing the visual perception changes according to lighting-finishing material relation. Since this study proved the perception on finishing material changed according to the lighting, further studies on perception change and differences with more variables on lighting location, method and finishing material characteristics should be processed systematically.
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